Meet Some Of The Soldiers Of Company K Of The 164th Infantry Regiment From Dickinson, North Dakota While They Were Training At Camp Claiborne, Louisiana.
(Circa 1941-1942)
Pvt Bill Kostelecky
Bill Took Many Of The Photos In This Collection.

Fred Leder Might Be The Soldier On The Right.
Camp Claiborne, Louisiana 1942

John Gunderson
Seen Here At Camp Claiborne...later He Would Be Seen Doing Some Cooking Over A Fire Made With Captured Japanese Gas On Guadalcanal!
Pvt Wagner's Dog Tag

Edward J. Wagner
20711554 T42
Frank Wagner
520 2nd Ave E
Dickinson N Dak.
Pvt Jack J. Wolf
Note The 164th Regimental Crest As Worn On His Uniform Lapel.
Pvt John Clarys
1942

Near The Barracks
At
Camp Claiborne.
(Circa 1942)

Pvt Wenzel Privratsky
One Of The Cooks For Company K
(Circa 1941)
Pfc Alvin Ulrich
Pvt Dorman Belden Is In The Background To The Left Of Pfc Ulrich. Camp Claiborne (Circa 1942)
Don Oullette
Picture Was Most Likely
Taken While Don Was At
Boot Camp At
Camp Claiborne.
Pfc Gordon Holt

Joe Haag & Fred Leder

Joe Haag & Jack Leithold

Camp Claiborne, 1941.
Joe Haag And The Camp Dog.

"Snuffy"
Pvt Paul Dowhaniuk's Nickname At Camp Claiborne, 1941.

Outside The Company K Barracks, Camp Claiborne, 1942.

Wilfred Kelly & Sgt Tony Zastoupil
Pvt Paul Dowhaniuk
Camp Claiborne, Louisiana
1941

Pfc Robert
Outside Of
Camp Claiborne
(Circa 1941)
2LT John Crawford
Near The Barracks At
Camp Claiborne, 1941.
Laroy Baird, Jr.
One Of The Young Officers Of Company K, Standing Outside Of His Tent At Camp Claiborne.

Lt Paul F. Ebeltoft & 2Lt Laroy Baird, Jr.

Camp Claiborne, Louisiana 1941.
Herb Mack & Lt Crook
In Front Of The Company K Orderly Tent.

Gen Frank Richards
& Laroy Baird, Jr.

With Troops At Camp Claiborne.

2Lt Ted Steckler & Pfc Tim Sullivan
Near The Company K Barracks.
Sgt Tony Hanel, 2Lt Dayle Flegel & Sgt Tony Zastoupil
Tony Z. Has His "Brownie" Camera Along.

They Didn't Have To Polish
All Those Boots In The
Background Before Chow.

And Bud Boisen. Hopefully
Bob Booke
Ok.....who Stole My Pants?!

L To R: Pvt's Tony Wolf, John Riedl, Lawrence "Bud" Boisen & 2 Unknowns
Camp Claiborne, Louisiana.
(Circa 1942)
Pvt Herman C. Diede
Pausing Outside His Quarters While Training At Camp Claiborne.

(Circa 1941)

Pfc Fred W. Leder
In Front Of The Motor Pool At Camp Claiborne.
(Circa 1941)

Cpl Winfred 'red' Fischer

Pfc Joe Weisberger
With A Souvenir Doll
For Someone Back Home.

Ted Conrath
Pictured Here In Front Of His Tent,
Later In Life Ted Would Become
An Accomplished Artist.

Bill Sullivan
Sitting Inside His Tent
At Camp Claiborne.

Pvt John Schuld
It Said On The Back Of The
Picture That He Was
"In The Breeze".  Since Many
Days Were Very Muddy At
Camp Claiborne, It's Nice
To See John On Dry Ground!
Herb Mack
...and Betty Grable Thought She Had Nice Legs!

George Weisgerber & Wenzel Privratsky
In Their “Home Away From Home” At Camp Claiborne.

Jack Leithold, Alvin Ulrich & George Grimm
Evidently The Photographer Was In A Rush
Because The Guys
In Tent 15 Didn't Have Time To Get Their Clothes On!

Pvt Willard Williamson
Although The Food Was Probably Fabulous At Camp Claiborne,
Pvt Williamson Did Not Grow To Over 7 Feet Tall,
As This Camera Angle May Suggest!
Ken Freed
Ken Called Company K's Tent 18 His "Home" While He Was At Boot Camp.

Frank Thomas, Ken Freed, Orville Dodge & George Weisgerber
Ken Freed With Some Of His Boot Camp Tent Mates.

R. Langen?, Clarence Lindbo, Joe Weisgerber & Ed Fox
All Lived In Tent 27.
"Clipper" Bill Kostelecky & Wenzel Privratsky

Kostelecky Gives Privratsky A Haircut.

Note The Soldier Sleeping In The Background.

Pvt John Berger

Cleaning The Garbage Bins.

Pvt Bill Kostelecky

Near The Mess Hall At Camp Claiborne.

1941
Pete Mulvaney
One Of The Older Guys In The Outfit And One Of It's Cooks.
Note The Great Dakota Maid Flour Hat!

Cooks Lawrence Allen & Carl Thomas
Allen And Thomas Seem Quite Happy.

Perhaps They've Finished Washing
The Pots And Pans As The Copper Boiler
Is Overturned In The Foreground.
It Looks As Though Softball Is Being Played Behind Them.

Pvt Ted Kessel
Near The Mess Hall Stairway
At Camp Claiborne.
(Circa 1941)
Pvt Paul Dowhaniuk
Pours A Secret Mixture While
Pvt Ted Kessel
Sprints For
More Ingredients???

Realized That
He

...Ted

Not Read The
Sign In The Back

...